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i$HTHE VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1895.
-rov't Report Niiuooae Bay and will shortly commence j examination ot the Cliff and Con on 1 years, and on no occasion is work to be

aP?!S.g coal", I Tuesday and left on Thursday morning suspended for a greater length of time
At the regular meeting of the Welling- I for Vancouver, where he will submit his than 30 (Tafs or the lease will become

ton football team on Thursday it was report to Mr. Barnard, of the Lillooet, null and void. The lessees are also to
decided to put a team m the field for Fraser River and Cariboo Gold Fields pay to the lessors one,fourth the net
the British Columbia championship, now company. Mr. Barnard’s option on this 
held by Nanaimo. A junior team may property expires December 1, so that
also be entered from this place. we will know very soon whether he is against the property., _____

A Petition to have a daily mail be- to take it up or not. 11 * . commenced on or beWe the
tween Wellington and Vancouver is be- F. P. Gutelius, of Butte, arrived this March next. ; ‘
mg signed by many of our citizens and week to take per80nal cha of the 
w,U be forwarded as soon as Possible to building of the narrow * raiiroad 
the postmaster-general It is hoped the from Rossland to Trai, g 
petition will bq granted for it is a great 
inconvenience at present in having a 
letter take nearly two days to reach 
Vancouver. Captain H. A. Dillon de
serves credit for this scheme as we un
derstand he is the father of it.

era] service was conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. Winslow, Rev. Mr. Mnnuel and 
Rev. E. Wilson, incumbent of Salt 
Spring. The coffin was covered with 

saSAIMO. wreaths and crosses, sent by sympathiz-
(From our own correspondent) in6 friends, one beautiful wreath being

v, Xnv 22 —The death of sent by the Union Lodge. She was bur-
Cuptoto Charles Honeyman from heart; ^ ?>» f- Mary’s churchyard. To her 

largement took place at his residence family her death is an irreparable loss,
Wednesday afternoon. The deceased as s‘m left eight little ones, the young-

■ Generally considered hale and est but a few weeks old. A faithful
, „ tv but on Saturday night last he "ife, a kmd mother, a true and gener-

taken suddenly, and never rallied. ous friend, her loss will be felt in the
I "captain was a genial-hearted man, ! settlement for a long time.

Ma<h«'C™1d °u'lt "“^iLusVhTwaTa3!ways prominent in | English man s river.

t<lk- rO,, ltz" - of reform, political or otherwise, ! (From our own correspondent.)
FI Pnso 6e f°Ul" i his presence will be missed at many Englishman’s River, Nov. 20.—Mrs.
E Paso, stuan "l.ALrinTto the future. He held | Florence Davis, of Beausejour, French
orbett1 if'coni01"*1 -1 “petition of Lloyd’s agent for Nanai- j creek, left on the Joan for Victoria. In 

. t Vorbott ■ 1 . alg0 tbe position of Stevedore. | consequence of her long and severe ill-
■ "j'1; ‘ well kn0wn to all mariners vis- ; ness, Mr. Davis has decided to board

lVLlv- ■ 11 ' <r this port_ and his knowledge of j the children for the winter and take a
22.—Dan Stuan I affairs brought him into popu- ! complete rest. It is stated that she has
. this morning fl !'rifv The captain was a native of disposed of her beautifully situated
reporter he said- t’loa' Scotland, aged 48 years. He ranch and thinks of taking another on
e talking to ,u fl . ’ .J ./wife and daughter to mourn-his Denman Island. In that case the set-
I say, however fl ,jh'- The funeral will take place to- tlement will lose one of its most umi-
■ a ba^ ■ 3-cw afternoon under the auspices of able, ctover and hospitable ladies.
rbett-Fitzsimmons fl Doric lodge, No. 18, A. F. & A. M., ot : Mr. D. McMillan is recovering from
is going to k 1 1-nieh deceased was a prominent mem- his dangerous smkness.

ition i hi ■ ( ■ *XIr' -Andrew Hirst is putting a large
.e, and if the figh! fl 'tuo steamer Esperanza left on Thurs- addition to the store and Postoffice 
bett and Fitzsîm! E ,Hv morning With a bunting party con- Early in the morning of the 19th ln- 
10.000 apiece atl(l E siding of W K. Leighton, R. Hmd- ; stant, two buggies left Englishman’s 
these hard tinJ E ,'ardf W. Sloan and W. Vanhouton j river for Wellington, and at noon the 

>rth riding out 2 ■ the vi'emitv of Qualicum will be cleared quiet wading ceremony was performed 
for’’ ■ ‘ t (game ! by th® Rev- Mr. Cooper, which unit»)

eground located-’ E Mclimes & Mclnnes, barristers and ; Miss Lizzie Andrews of Birmingham, 
innounced,” ^ E Jleitort, have opened a branch busmess England, to Adam Berkenstock, former- 
ning of the fight- fl ,t Wellington. i "y of Michigan, U. S. The bride was
who wish to sw E Mr. N- Foster is engaged in orgamz- given away by her sister, Mrs. Joe 

; announced later E inz an orchestra composed of some tal- Hirst. Mr. Walliam Harris acted as 
portunity without fl ènted musicians. best man The bnde arrived from
heir shoes ’ * fl Fi-ee Press England this spring to visit her youngest
bett will fight»” ■ The Nanaimo-Alberni Mining Campa- sister, from whom she had been separ-

r‘Su âs* I » « «“•Dart Ï ate ■ formation of the sinking of the pre j Andrews, by her sterling good qualities
owever in »ett'U ■ ary shaft down to bed rock, and the dis- and kjnd heart has made many friends 

articles n f ■ i very of seven foot of rich gold-bear- here, and Mr. Berkenstock is to be cou- 
-r.v reason to 1°' ■ in- -ravel This shaft is sunk on what gratulated on his choice of a partner for 
tente I have made I is'known as the old Constance claim, life A number of friends met at the 
him. I will We ■ This shaft with the greatest difficulty residence of Mrs. J. Hirst to welcome 
<Tew York to I was sunk through a strata of the hard- the happy couple on their return and 

I <t cement under which was found the wish them joy. The boys expressed 
In his détermina- I ravel and’then the bed rock. Some of their sentiments by saluting the house 
on let Maher b> I the gold discovered is of a coppr color, of the bridegroom With nfle shots about 
tzsimmons»” I while the other sample is what might midnight on Tuesday and on the follow-
►etween Jim Cor- I be termed, for want of a better exprès- mg day They intend bringing a sur
dons,” answered I don. the bright natural color of gold, pnse party on Saturday, when there will 

I Fxnerts state that the indications .in be a dance, and all will enjoy themselves 
his signature to I this shaft are almost identical with the in true colonial fashion, 
no trouble about 1 indications in the rich mines of Cariboo.

I The bright prospects have given the 
|de bet?’’ ■ ,ompany sufficient encouragement to at

l<,ace sink a proper working shaft to the 
gravel, the work on which has al

ready been commenced, and will be en-
the win-

BRITISH COLUMBIA CHEAPER COAL.

Vancouver Firm Commences to Import 
Coal from the Sound.ns Steamer Fingal, which arrived yester

day morning in ballpst from Vancouver 
and loaded with Gilman coal at the 
bunkers of the Seattle Coal and Iron 
Company, is employed in war on the 
British Columbia coal monopoly, sayb 

Vernon News the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. The
The survevs Messrs. Webster, Dennison and Me- owners are the McKenzie Bros., of Van-

of the line have been completed, and Millen are. working on their claims on co«ver, and .they will have anothe?
things are now almost in readiness for Deep creek, in Camp-Hewitt, and from small steamer, the Staffa, here in e
actual construction. Mr Gntdius said one of them, the Little Duncan, a most i £3» t0 ,load w‘th th.e sa™e coa\ ^he •
the read would be built immediately if encouraging assay of about 100 ounces McKenzies are Americans living at V a

“ T f¥ 1S5,0
US. will be oî.«d .. Mr. J.lm M.çd.n.ld, be«e, k»e»« «,
ifThe Le Roi companÿuhas just added fardeau Jack, a Kootenay prospector a[‘o anDlies to the n^le of \lctoriL

a diamond drill to itihequlpment, and , '^o has been working in this district ^ ^ar ^ a consumed
this, driven by an electric motor, is do- ! f»Lthe Past few weeks, has some fine a8 Jctatio^ was formed wMch pur-
ing, som# fine prospecing work on the specimens of gold bearing quartz from ehas^l Briti* Columbia coal in San

Mr. and Mrs. Duman and a Mr. Kenne- west end of the Le Roi ground; The tv^tide^oTtte ^ ^ °D ^ Francisco and shipped it back at>a ^rt)-

dy of Lulu Island, lett New IVestmm- new $n« plant of the War Eagle will , Develonmeut work i<= i - ht. Then Sound coal was sapped there
ster for their home in an open boat late soon be installed. It will have a capa-> ' Llf>Pmeut work is steadily being , . „anle down from $8 to $7in the afternoon. Wind and tide be- ity of twenty drills, and will be oneP of ^e ^^ 'T* » t»m ITtfiti mte EnUed Stote.
ing against them they made but slow pro- the most snbstantially constructed ther tests h.-i“LÎT ‘kaler, despite every kind of opposition,

s* and, having let Mr. Kennedy off plants in the country. This will be in appeal we^TaJX ‘a selling from .40 to 50 tons a day and
Lulu Island, tney did not reach bea operation by January 1st. and wifi rev- nearnn<^ of ^ 8p* making a good profit, although he has to

Island until nearly midnight. The more «Unionize the output of the War Ragle of The Uk g a”d th<? charav- pav 65 cents a ton duty.
easily to reach the wharf tiiey landed and its associate properties. The Cen-I The DrZii(!£L JL _____. It w%s this experience which led the
on the steamer Telephone and Mrs. Dur- tre Star company will have its seven 1 sied »b Prophe- McKeBzie Bros t0 g0 int0 business,
nan Was sapping from the Telephone drill plant ready for service within 30 to date * vlTTfili TT™ T ^he-v «rst endeavored to load with Brit-
to the cannery wharf when her foot sfip- days. A two drill plant has just been iaed TheWel^r h»!1 iLreal" ish Columbia coal, but the mine owners
ped and she fell into the water. She set to work on the Lee and Maid. If miid as ^nT™ter h T ”! P0* all sorts of obstacles In their way,
uttered, no sound and it is feared she the Cliff deal goes through a drill plant in the -groû,rt a^ ! they determined to import Sound coal,
was rendered unconscious by Striking a will be set up on that property immedi- ? the high hiHs uT folt '71)6 P60»1® of Vancouver have promised
pile or the side of the steamer. The ately. The same can be said of everv ! dlhghtfnl Î the McKenzie Bros, liberal support,
oody has not yet been found. Mrs. Dur- mine to be worked by the English syii- ; in«i. could hardly be mag- , Thpy are thoroughiy 8ick Gf the coal
nan was about 35 years of age. dicate for whom J. H. Clemes is acting, I A scheme has been r^mtirr i t monopoly that has had them in its powerA letter received by a gentleman in The largest drill plant in 1he camp will ! sote oi™L dtiz^s T amuire tt M for tbrae »r four yaar8' They haVe tP
this -qiu from upper bumas states that probably be put in for the Kootenay and acres of latid lying north of the ritv caab with their °rder, and the coal 
the excitement over the discovery of the Columbia. The Trail Mining company, i limits, owned by fhe Girouard ^tntT is not ■***"* for (lays after’ and they
goid quartz ledge on Sumas mountam is the owners of these properties, will send The idea is to utiUze it as a Public jn8tly bt*lifeTe the Price is to° hi8h-
steadily increasing, and up to the time of here for one of the thirty drill comores- park pubbc rate was .<7 for a full ton, $4 for half
writing over 600 acres had teen staked sors , now in use by Messrs. Mason. Still another promising mining enter a ton and for a of a ton’
out in daims No reports of assays ot Hoge & Co. pn the big Chicago drainage prise is being pushed forward hut the da-T tbe Fin8al 881,6(1 there wa8
the quartz had been received so far as enaal. Both the Crown Point and Iron i Morden, on the wTt side of Otena^ln 8 sndden droP to $6"
learned, but everyone appeared to be eat- H< rse companies have asked for bids lake. Col Windom xi,n^!8 » s- F- McKenzie, one of thé brothers,
isfied that the gold was present in the on supplying drill plants, and these bids ! Calgary, located a ledge in'that^seetion who came dovyn on the said th6F
quartz in paying quantities. Mr. bcott, have been handed in. Neither niant will several weeks a^o Tnl ta could afford this drop. 'arid, althoughVite discoverer of the ledgé has .com- be of less capacity tten five dr£ cent Vîsh SM^SiJmîn “te C P T" payin^ duty’ could 8ti11 make a ^
i^gnced sinking another ̂ shaft. He is rangements have been made by both the mining expert, he paid it a visit ate He belieTes that they wil! ** able
wre than pleased with ThP prospect. J.>sie and the St. Elmo companieV to was mùdh impresLd wkh tte Ixtent Tf work up a bip trade andjielp to teeat
,,The steamer Courser has returned to put m compressors. the ore leads. Since then the owners np 016 coal monopo,y q£ Dfi*1®11 Colum'

port with the gold searching expedition ) haye don„ fl t } owners M 11

found that a more poJerflfal..purmp Ja8 glesite or sulphate of lead. It is rare ! ital to 8°y extent required to workTtesss1 xsssaws — shs w ™ * **•-» - - &
** faUtog^hTwiil “leave ïgaln witMnI, Upwards 2.«>0 sacks of ore are On Saturday night Peter Bessette, of 
week and begin operations Tn Tamest. ^.dy for shipment at the Dardanelles. *£0»byjfaed suddenly of heart disease.
He is latisfiS the Teumre will pay T P?pcrty wiH be worked as soon as ^ Bessette was a native of Quebec,
, e ,1S 8a.“stied me venture wm the water is pumped out. and came here from Montana in theeariv
handsomely. Five outfits ,are working on Springer 8eyentlie8- At one time he owned the

creek, and wil) do so all winter. The - w to"da-v stands this city, and 
Exchange haf,four men, Howard Frac- 1 11 18 , «™ttrest to note that for the 
tion eight, Silver Kings No. 3 two, Two f”™ b® disposed of bis prs-emp-
Friends two, and the same number at ilia’ a°# *hrew into the bargain several 
Tamarac. ,oads of fence rail# which he had cut

The first clapm in the Slocan was lo- nThaLWaaJW twenty years ago
caM on September 9, 1891, and record- Î£L'”' n.He aftérwards mined for.a
ed Septemben ,26. During the balan e Cberry cpeek and then estab-
of that year.Jh91 claims ^ere recorded !ihT blS h°me at the extensive hay 
In 1892 the number reached 633- in r ead/>ws near what is now the town of 
1893, 398; in 1894, 270, and inl895 Ifiî?' tbu8fi P^^ing the distinction 
with part of' jthe year yet to be h^Vd TiT'ng tbe ^ ^te settler in White 
from, the number hasten ^5 maMnc ^ ™^lecl in 1875 Mrs.

.this the bananr veâr since ihe’ fg homas CUnstien, who died last susol- 
dislrict w*# «Iteverefl’;-.' • film <fchanpe;

• ' ^ ^ flT y-Ôf the eldest of
whom i# only about seventeen years of 
2'.,;™'- Bessette was widely known 
and highly respected.

profits derived from the sai(3 mines, and 
are not allowed to accumulate debt 

Work is to be 
1st ofder

VERNON*E was

W;LS

'
• N1SW WESl MINSTER.

Mrs. George Durnan, wife of the boat 
builder at the Sea Island cannery, was 
drowned in the Fraser last Wednesday.
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IN MEMORIUM.

ltev. S. Cleaver Refers to the Life and 
Death of William McKay.

At the Metropolitan Methodist church 
last evening the ushers required to 
bring in a large number of chairs to 
accommodate the congregation that as
sembled to participate in the memorial 
service for the late Mr. William Me- 
K.->-

The Rev. S. Cleaver, B. A., took ns 
his text the 24th verse of the ,5th chap
ter of Genesis: “And Enoch walked with 
God: and he was not, for Good took 
him.” After a brief discourse on what 
was implied in the statement that 
“Enoch walked with God,” the preacher 
proceeded to set forth the appropriate
ness of this text when applied, to the 
life and'death of Mr. McKa 
ring to the unflagging interest of the de
ceased both in the financial and spirit
ual interests of the church and every 
good cause. In illustration^ of this he 
referred to the fact that when no one 
seemed^ to take..any. interest -in the de
graded Indians, 'that at ceftafri season# 
throughout our city Mr. McKay With, 
another gentleman rented an old build
ing that had been used for a saloon, 
and there they gathered as many as pos
sible of the Indiins and preached to 
them the gospel of Christ. There ma
ny were converted to God, and from 
that beginning the work spread, reach
ing net a few tribes, and extending as 
far north as Port Simpson.

Instances were also given of Mr. Mc
Kay’s strict allegiance, to God and the 
right, even under the pressure of strong 
temptation. Reference was made to 
the testimony of business men and poli
ticians, as well as the home and church, 
to his integrity of character. Though 
an ordinary man, so far as natural gifts 
and education were concerned, his ex
traordinary faith in God enabled him 
to exert a most marked influence for 
good on the community in which he liv
ed, and to develop a character that 
so well rounded and consistent 
ha.te few parallels in out experience. 
His end was in keeping with bis life: 
for having thus for many years “walked 
with God,” he passed suddenly home 
when out walking on the street.
Enoch,' “he 
him."

m
< UMCX.

There are 20. nen,'whites and Japs, 
working on the masonry and brick work, 
between 25 and 30 on the washer build
ing, six with W. Laughlin on the wharf, 
and A. Pare has himself and two giants 
at the trestle work at Union. J. Hac- 
xvood, too, and his gang of trackmen 
are laying track, putting in switches, etc. 
T. Pierçy is busy hauling earth and .fill
ing in along the masonry. Altogether it 
is a busy camp just now, and all arc 
anxious for a continuation of fair 
weather, but the sky is lowering and the 
mountains to the" southwest are covered 
with mist and rain clouds,, so that we 
are, as it were, on the ragged'edge of 
work' and idleness. No man, however,, 
need starve at Union Bay, for there is a 
fine clam bed available at low water, 
the bays and creeks are full of fish, 
which can be killed with pitchforks and 

,c|ubs, and* fof those who can eat crow, 
number of 'these sable, theives

:c pay
AM PION. .
L 22.—The first of 
luring the present 
ver between the 
Subear and Ha;i- 
bhip of England, 
K), the winner of 

victor, was won 
i teat length. 
22.—Henry Peter- 
i Austin, Texas, 
tending the recent. 
1 luck in all the 
came babk with- 
the events. He 

sated.

ues
t-rgetically prosecuted during 
1er. The company has decided to stop 
the sale of the Unissued or treasury (as 
it is called) stock for the present. It 
must be a matter of congratulation to 
the shareholders to find the prospects 
so bright and cheering for a rich return 
tor their enterprise and perseverance.

The funeral of the late Captain Hon- 
i yman took place this afternoon, the oc
casion being marked by a ceremonial Of 
an unusually elaborate character, inas
much as the deceased was a prominent 
member, of tbe Masonic fraternity, and 

particularly of Doric lodge of this 
A large proportion of the local

KAMLOOPS.
Inland Sentinel.

W. Fortune on Monday last brought 
in a nugget weighing 1 oz. 10%d., fou^d 
by a Chinaman in the canyon of the 
Tranquille while sluicing. It is flat 
and smooth, oval in shape, and is valued 
at over $25. Mr. Fortune says the 
Chinamati got another, valued at $4.50, 
and many pieces of from 25 to 50 cents 
in value.

„A section foreman named Collins was 
brought, to fhe Kamloops hospital last 
w-eek*. hftK*g -Md hia, ..skull .fractured 
by being thrown from a band car. A 
portion of the skull had to be removed, 
and this affects his reason a,t times, so 
that a man has , to be in attendance all 
the time. He is doing well.

Men canfe down a day or two ago 
from the Cariboo: hydraulic-at Quesnelle 
Forks, that mine being closed down for 
the winter. A few days’ run was made 
after the chief clean up, and the men 
were preparing for the final one of the 
season When a large bank of gravel 
caved in again, burying monitor, flumes 
and all. Work was thereupon suspend
ed, to be resumed again in the spring. 
Mr Tingley brings word that the final 
clean up at the Horsefly yielded nearly 
$8.600. The gold came down this 
week.

Two car loads of :horonghbred cattel, 
mostly Dalis, arrived in Kamloops on 

''Monday, consigned to the Canadian 
Western Ranching company at Ash
croft. J. D: Prentice, the manager, 
was up with the intention of having 
gome of them taken off hère foi* the 
Hrrper ranch and for H. Bostoçk. of 
Ducks, who had bought a number of 
them. Local representatives of the C. 
P. R. did not consider themselves au
thorized to allow this, so the animals 

taken through to Ashicroft anji 
ot them brought back the next 
They were a ne lot bf cattle, all

;

y, refer-

The Kng- 
[ were true sports 
lthough they won 

I gained their laur- 
PeteiSion

more
city,- ■■■■■■■■I
officer# and members of the order, lh- 
chidiag- Wosshtpful. Maflter Dr. Davis, 
of Doric lodge, attired in full "fegaliaV’ apy 
assembled in the lodge room at two il \°and'
•■'c-lock, and after the formal ceremonial Charles Peterson, better known as 
adopted on such occasions, marched In | Jesse James, accidentally shot himself 
procession to St. Alban’s church, where recently np near Campbell river. While 
the funeral - service was impressively getting over a log he put the gun down 
conducted by the Rev. G. W. Taylor, ™ froat of him as a kind of support, 
who also officiated at the grave. The trigger was caught in and pulled by

It is now stated that the W. C. T. U. îhe WA exploding the gun and*blow- 
and the ladies’ aids of the city will nom- off his right thmpb, the bullet graz-
inate one or more eligible ladies for the his cheek. He came flown to the
position of school trustees, which be- Comox settlement for assistance an«f 
oome vacant at the end of the year. attended by Dr. Mdlard.

The fall assizes opened at the Nanai- Mr. Ralph Smith, of Nana,mo, address- 
mo court house on Tuesday morning at ®d a large number of miners and others 
11 o’clock. It is expected that Judge at Dmon m advocacy of organization
Crease will preside, and Hon. A. N. amoap th® mmer8* ffter, th.e opeu 
Richards, Q. C., will conduct the cases "feting was over a miners’ umon was
for the crown.. The calendar is a light orm( '
one.

The citizens of Wellington are peti- 
Tirning the postal authorities for the" es
tablishment of an evening mail service 
between Wellington and Nanaimo, so 
that letters to Vancouver and the east 
may noi be delayed" twenty-four hours, 
ss at present. The prayer of this peti
tion is indeed a pertinent one, and 
should be granted by the post office de
partment. * "V- '

From our own correspondent.

i

Æ
r men. 
iys after reaching 
that as a reason 
a better Shewing.

Wellington camp has been purchased bv 
représentatives of Marcus DMy forls^ 
wu. This, however, needs confirma-

n
VISED. golden.

Golden Bra.
Captain Armstrong and F. H. Bacon 

îetqmed on Sunday from a visit to the 
West Kootenay eduntry, via- Spokane. 

.. , men pegging "away at ,aeavlng p8?81 Flat on November l#t
the development of thé east vein of the Ppocèeded to FW Steele and from 
Morning Star- claim at Fairview. The în"6 they WeÛt to tbe North Star mine.
shaft having >teen dropped down over 1,! °f Mr" % D* Mann- -----
one hundred feet, drifting was resorted °Fe a* thl,Lmine 18 high «rade galena, 
to, which, haa-.been carried to quite an ,,ssaym« b7 ter cent, of lead and 45 
extent, with the result that the vein is ■nC<V8 °vf 8,lyer; Th® width of the 
showing up good and strong, being about yem 18 ab°Pt 65 feet and shipping ore is 
eight feet wide and the ore of splendid f”"? f ° t l exte°t of 24 feet, 90 per 
character. cent, of which can be pent to the smelter.

Although the prospecting season is vir- ey aïe at P^eent hoisting 25 tons per 
tually over for this year. stm à féw !lnd witl 8hortly & hoisting 30 tons.

records are bfeing made. Large Tbe ore tS valued aj: $<0 per ton. Thera 
as have been *he number of claims re- x-6 JteVî.ra mtoes m -the vicinity of the 
corded this summer, "there is little doubt T”rth ^tar which are likely to make 
that next year’s work by the prospectors 8hrpment8 ^ year* 
will be just as -fruitful, as there is a 

large scope of territory to the 
north, west arid east of our established 
camps that has virtually not as yet been 
prospected.

A rich new strike has been made on 
the Mother Lode, Deadwood camp, as a 
result of the recent development work 
that is being carried on by Messrs. Scbo- 
neld and McCormick.

For some time "past Work has teen, 
carried on on the Joe Dandy claim, Fair- 
view camp, and as a reward of patient 
toil, a few days ago a fine ledge of ore 
was struck at the bottom of the shaft.
This vein of dre was formerly, although 
very rich, very narrow; now, however, 
it has suddenly widened out to about 
two-feet, ànd considering that free gold 
is frequently met with in the 
some idea of the value of the find 
be fosmed.

A large influx of mining men of all 
grades are making their way up the 
north fork of Kettle river and into the 
Boundary creek damps, and quite a num
ber are remaining or investing in proper
ties before leaving.

A few days since a number of inter
ests in some of the principal mining pro
perties on the north fork of Kettle giver 
changed hands. Mr. Richard Cawston 
purchased a portion of Messrs. Wolff 
and Miller’s interest in the Iron Cap and 
Volcanic, and Messrs. Manley and Av- 
erill the balance of the interests in the 
same claims, also one-eighth interest in 
the Wolverine and one-sixteenth interest 
in the Volcanic and Iron Cap was dis
posed of by Mr. R. A. Brown to Messrs 
Manley and Averill. ;

The terms of the option on the Calu
met were that if on or*before the 1st 
of December the intending purchaser 
would pay into the hands of the owners 
$500, they would execute a bill of sale 
which would stipulate that on or before 
the 15th of July next the balande of 
$9600 should be paid them. The first of 
this agreement was carried into effect a 
few days ago and the bill of sale execuf-

Marks Received 
tive Drill.

tion.
,tme8aSrforcea1ff0tt ^ McEcheran ba™ a

published as huv- 
he five companies, 
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revision does not 
t>f the compani.", 
general standing, 
low :

The

ill!•C McPhersons.
McPherson’s Station, NbVi 22.—The 

South Oowichan hall at McPherson’s 
was opened on Thanksgiving evening by 
a very successful entertainment and 
dance, about one hundred people being 
present. Mr. Gibbons, president of the 
South Cowichan Hall company, said a 
few words regarding the hall, and then 
announced that the entertainment would 
commence. The following gentlemen

P xt or * ui. sang, and were encored in every in-
Nana,mo, Nov. 25.-A public meeting stance. Mesgrg Fa^ Gardonlj shallard)

was held in the Caledonian rooms on Tod(j D c Living8tone j. Rutledge, F. 
baturday mght for the purpose of nom- Rutledgei Taylor> Young_ Stewart and 
mating a candidate in the interests of Hl0wie Mr • w P jaynea gave a very 
he citizens. There were only two can- kumorou8 cr088 between a recitation and 

didates for the honors, viz . Aid. Davi a song_ Mr. James Nightingale danced 
St>n and A. WilEx>n. A balM was tak- a very pretty step dance, which brought 

.Wlt? result that AldF Davison house down. Mr. Bruce’s solo on the 
obtained 104. votes and A. >iV ilson <• ^ vrolin was deservedly encored over and 
An attempt is now being made to in- over again. Refreshments were served 
Mice Wilson to run, as it is claimed akoUt nine o'clock. Sandwiches, cakes 
that he is the stronger man. of all kinds, tea, coffee and fruit were

The funeral of Captain Honeyman pagaed and repassed around until tbeÿ 
look place on Saturday under the au?.- went begging. Ed. Miller, with his ready 
Pices of the Masonic longes. There was made speech (made by Rob Young), 
an unusually - large precession follow ed backed down. A huge pile of logs close 
the remains to their last resting-place. by the hallj was get on fire at dark and 

The: vote to be cast at the coming mu- turned night into day the whole night 
nieipal election has been considerably through. The entertainment came to 
augmented this year by those who have a doge about eleven o’clock and the lov- 
availed. themselves of the privilege of ors of the light fantastic danced to the 
the franchise. music of Mr. Bruce’s violin until three

Those who use the water from the o’clock in the morning.
Nanaimo water works are wondering 
what has gone wrong. For the past 
few days the water has teen coming 
through the pipes in a very dirty condi
tion, and this morning there is very lit
tle force. It is feared unless rain falls 
thnt the water will play out.
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'^OMEN’S WORK.
^3

The Vancouver Local Council Consider 
. ./Important Subjects.

Like
was not, for God took37 njen and one 

50 men and' two 
and three officer?. 
) officers, and N >- 
ncipal changes in 
îswers to officers’ 
officers’ questions

m

were 
some
deyr................
shorthorns, from some of the test of the 
breeders in eastern Canada.

Vancouver, Nov. 21.—A meeting of 
the executive committee of the Local 
Council of Women of Vancouver was 
held yesterday at the Vancouver Hotel 
to meqj Her Excellency the Countess of 
Aberdeen, President of the National
C After’ the ordinary business had been N°v. ^.-Ÿhe British

gone through a discussion ensued on the bassy received t0"da-v from the for- 
desirability of nominating some ladies e,8n office full correspondence respecting
for the board of scho»!- trustees at the the claims for compensation
coming election, and of supporting their of British vessels seized in Behring Sea
•tfSTSh* «. ,uM«« had J^g^*** j „

Leff„.br. m
feet that women were not eligible for r ,bnagQ out *be 8Plnt with which Sir 
election in the City of-Vancouver. Her J.uhan Fauncefote answered the criti- 
Excellency said that she had telegraphed c1^™8. °/ S’®11810? Morgan, 
to the Hon. Col. Baker, minister^of edu? t,1 lnfo,™ng Lord Kimberly that the
cation, to ascertàin the true position of esentatives had defeated
the matter and read his answer to the ^ mea8.ur® £Pr the Payinent of the 
effect that air women entitled to vote £la,“8’ S,r dalian wr?te: Strong party 
under the school act were also eligible ^ehng.8 *'.ou!d „seem. alon® t° account for 
for election as school trustees and that tb ejectlon of 80 lust and desirable an

were equally qualified. b ®. n°t,ced m my dispatches, state-
t,__xv , , ., ments have been made in congress whichS1?lvthe ~up°n UDanimou8jy decid* are entirely misleading both as to laws

nth^mi?L°mT% t0gethe,r MWith 8°,a< and fact8 ®f the case IHs urged that 
er members of the conned, be appoint- the present claims are simply made out

rtens8 tnwn^=°thmlttee t0 1™m<?d,afe of indirect damages because they in-
°f suitab!e dude, in some cases, the loss of profits 

women candidates for the board. 0f the fisherv sen am, w
It was further decided to invite all the warned out of Behring Sea.*** ‘

dergy in the city to confer with the “it ia pretended that the great major- 
21“ “ °lihe ®xe®utlT® a«t Tues- ity of the sealing vessels on behalf of 
da)T’ ,blOV" 2®th, at the old West E,iJ which claims hare been made were the 
school room at 3 p.m., as to the best property of Urn ted States citizens.
thtarelief nfgîat'ng * s.yste™ f0T whereas there is no eviuence whatever
îh! dl8tre881= the city during of any change of 0wner8hip in the8e
the coming winter with the co-operation ve88el8 while all earried Briti8h
of all churches and all charitable some- flag and Briti8h registers. There can 

ie,8’ , , A , .be no doubt that these statements were
® w*8 ^ aan?51 m®®Ttmg calculated to prejudice the minds of 

f the council on the last Friday of Jan- manv members of Corigress, and also ro 
nary were also adopted . turn public opinion agfinst a settlement

'^ ^Wnm!’ th.e tl;eR8arer' of the question, both equitable aud ad-
resigned her post owing to stress of oth- ,Tantageou8 to both parties,”
er work, Mrs. Me Lagan,, was elected 
unanimously by the executive for the 
remainder of the current year.

SEALERS’ COMPENSATION.

Full Text of the Official Correspondence 
Received at Washington.

ROSSLAND.
Rossland Miner.

The. iore shipped by the Evening Star 
company yielded $33 per ton in gold at 
the . smelter.

The -contract for building the water 
works plant has been let to James A. 
Clark, who went to work with a strong 
force of men last Monday. The right 
of way from Stoney creek has been 
cleared and the wooden flume to convey 
the water ’from Stoney creek has neen 
put down.

One of the best surface showings seen 
in the camp for some time is that just 
uncovered on the Georgia. The Geor
gia is a large piece of.ground almost 
1,500 feet square, surrounded by the 
North Star, the Evening Star, the C. & 
C. and the Iron Hdrse. 

Eûgenft.jjâjermond, of Spokane, ' tes 
à half interest in the Abe 
A sample taken from the bot- 
I shaft last week ran $48.13 
l copper.
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WELLINGTON.

PS1H(From our own correspondent.)
Wellington, Nov. 25.—The general 

store business of Mr. G. A. Huff, at Al
berni, has teen brought out by Mr. E. 
Ratten, of this place, who intends run
ning tjie business in first class style.

Tie collier Progressist, on its way 
from San Francisco, sustained severe 
damage to her bow plates and was 
forced to return. She will be replaced 
by some other boat until repairs are 
made.

Messrs. Mahrer Bros., of Nanaimo, 
are trying to form a plan whereby they 
can operate Wellington’s opera house in 
connection with the Nanaimo opera 
house. If this is successful we will re
ceive our share of theatrical troupes 
coming this way.

We are gradually improving. Dr. W. 
J. tierry, dentist, of Nanaimo, has open
ed an office here.

purchase*
Lincoln.*’ 
tom x>f Hj 
in gold a

The jumpers have been getting jn their 
work againÀ . Most of these people are 
out for blood money and for nothing 
else, and if the business is carried mujh 
farther the honest miners of the camp 
will be driven, to take radical measures 
for their protection.

The Le Roi shaft is being sunk at the 
rate of ten inches a day through solid 
ore.
with" depth and a proportionate increase 
in gold value 
as high as $80 per ton. 
stood the Le Roi will pay a big dividend 
about December 1.

SÂie time ago W. H. Mead, of Spo
kane, purchased the Hattie Brown for 
himself and- some Boston people, 
began development work two weeks ago, 
and last week uncovered a fine body of 

At a depth of twelve feet the vein 
to be widening, though already

mm
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BFROOTNE BAY.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Burgoyne Bay, Nov. 20.—Mrs. Ed
ward Lee died here on Saturday morn
ing. after a comparatively short illn. ss.
No resident was more respected or loved,'
'•n South Salt Spring than Mrs. Lee.
Ri\ Lee came from Ontario some ten 
years ag0 and 8ettled on part of the 
■Musgrave property, which he has farm- 
i successfully since. Three years ago 
. erected a pretty and commodious res 
^•-ncp, of which Mrs. Lee Was naturally 
Proud, and where she was ever ready to 
entertain her friends hospitably. The 
''moral took place on Tuesday under the' 
auspices of the Loyal Island Union
lodge, and was the largest ever seen | Owing to some difficulty in deciding 

I*!® island. The members of ’he on the amount to be paid Mr. Dummt 
I'nogtir wearing their regalia, marched bv Mr. Jordan for a right of way 
•n procession. The following six breth- through Mr. Dummt's property. Dr. 
|r.'" ."ere pall bearers: W. Robertson, O’Brien was appointed as umpire and 
•ï Vidler, A. Horel. J. Akerman, J. J. | awarded the snm of $150. Mr. Jordan 

an* A. W. Cooke. The fini' has now a complete right of way to

c m
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The, Wolverine. Volcanic and Iron Cap 
have been leased by the proprietors, 
Messrs. R. A. Brown, J. A. Manley, W. 
Averill and R. Cawston, to N. Larsen, 
of Lendvîlle, Colo., and E. Blewett. ’ of 
Nebraska, parties representing large 
smelting interests. The terms of the 
lease specify that the lessees’are to work 
the mines continuously for a term of 15

W,He ■■;S no

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highestore.. 

seems
s?ven or eight feet wide.

Mr. W. de L. Benedict concluded his

iüE
" làPain from indigestion, dyspepsia and too 

hearty eating. Is relieved at once by taking 
one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills Immedi
ately after dinner. Don’t forget this.

henors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.
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